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Putting Christ back into Christmas?
By The Reverend Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf
OK, for a few years now
there have been many people
trying to put Christ back into
Christmas. It is true that we
are living in an increasingly secular and
multi-faith society where, as followers of
Jesus, we are called to love our neighbour. For me, this means respecting and
relishing the diversity of people who live
in our country and in the whole world. So
when we talk about putting Christ back
into Christmas we should be sure that the
message we are sharing is one of love
and inclusion rather than lording it over
people and trying to recover the days
when we did force people to become
Christians.

birth of Christ is a huge part of our message. The birth of Christ points to the
reality that the human and the Divine coexist in the person of Christ, which
shows us in a real way how it is that we
humans are the divine face of Christ in
the world today. Of course, being the
face and the body of Christ in the world
today has led to the “spirit of Christmas,”
which is the great sense of joy and generosity that we offer at this time of year.
The miraculous birth of the Christ-child
can inspire us to give life to others
through donations of time and money. In
this darkest time of the year we look forward to a birth that shines light into the
darkness, and so we are called to shine
that same divine light into the dark places
of our world.

All this being said, I was surprised to
discover recently that there are people in
our society who think that Christmas is
only about Santa
and Rudolph and
Frosty, and they do
not even know of
the stories of the
birth of Christ.
Then again, how
much does our
general
society
know about the
faith stories of other religious traditions like Islam,
Buddhism
and
Jainism and so
many more? So I
guess the lack of
knowledge of our
Christian
stories
should not really
surprise me. After
all the only place to
truly learn these
stories is in church.

Indeed this is a very inspiring story
as poor, humble shepherds find their selfworth in the face of the Christ-child, and

However, the actual problem for me
is that, unlike other religious traditions in
Canada, the real story of Christmas has
been replaced by other secular stories. As
Christians we are called to share our
message, and the Christmas story of the

Wise Ones from the East recognize the
power of a humble child to transform and
heal our world. Our patron St. John the
Evangelist takes the birth of Christ to
another level by recognizing that this is
the beginning of an enlightening of the

whole universe. These are parts of the
REAL stories of Christmas. So I encourage you over the next few weeks to pick
up your Bible (Ask me to lend you one if
you don’t have one) and read these remarkable stories. I say “stories” because
it is not all in one place. In our Bible we
have four books of stories of the life of
Jesus called the Gospels. These were
written by people and named Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. Mark skips the
whole birth of Jesus, probably because he
had not heard the story when he compiled his Gospel. Over the next few
weeks I invite you to take about 20
minutes 3 times and read what the others
have written. You will find the story with
the shepherds in Luke if you read chapters 1 & 2. You will find the story with
the Wise Ones from the East in Matthew
if you read chapters 1 & 2. And you will
find the profound cosmic birth of Christ
in the writing of our patron John if you
read chapter 1.
Also, let us gather to hear and celebrate the stories
together. Bring
some friends and
join us Dec 24th
for a Children’s
Story Presentation and Eucharist Service at
4pm,
another
Christmas Eucharist at 7pm
OR a Choral
Eucharist starting at 10pm.
May the birth of
Christ bring you
joy and hope so
that you may
give birth to
peace and harmony in our
world by reflecting the light of
Christ to all with
whom you gather at this time of year.
Peace and Every Blessing,

Lyndon T
Your Parish Priest
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Memories
Life at St. John
the Evangelist Parish
By Bob Hayman
After a two year courtship, in
the spring of 1956 I proposed to
my dear Anne, and receiving her
acceptance, I learned that the wedding ceremony would be conducted by the highly respected and
long serving priest and Rector of
her family church, Archdeacon Clarence Foreman,
with a full Anglican service to be held at this
“prestigious North London Church”, St. John the
Evangelist. (I was living in south London, and the
grandson of King Street United Church Minister).
Several weeks before the date of the service, I
had been requested, to visit the Rectory, introduce
myself and converse with this distinguished and
highly respected Cleric for premarital counseling.
With some fear and nervous apprehension, I
made the appointment and arranged to visit the
Rectory.
The Archdeacon interviewed me extensively,
and finally politely inquired of me where we were
going on our honeymoon. I then described in detail,
our planned 10 day visit to the Mexican Pacific
seaside resort town of Acapulco, with swimming,
sunbathing, dancing, sightseeing, bullfights, and
three wonderful meals prepared each day.
The Archdeacon listened patiently and then,
after a short pause, gave his sage advice:
“When returning from honeymoon, take phone
off the hook for 24 hours and learn what living
with your wife will really be like.”
He then shook my hand, the counseling was
over, and we were subsequently married in the
church on April 28, 1956.
We have been very fortunate to have had 4
children, Timothy (1958—died at age 6 months),
Stephen (1959), Michael (1962) and Susan (1968),
all of whom were baptized at St. John’s.
Our early years there were busy just being parents, but Anne attended Women’s Church meetings
and I was invited to serve on the Board of Management for several years. I was never invited to be a
sidesman, who welcomed visitors at the back of the
church and took up collection during the service. I
was too young, and I did not own a Morning Suit
(black jacket and striped grey pants were the dress
of those days for these male leaders). All women
were invited to sit quietly in the pews!!
The retirement of the faithful Archdeacon in
1965 and the arrival of a new young Priest Terry
Finlay rapidly changed the face of our congregation...
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Parish News
Church Restoration
Update
By Sean Purdy
Peoples Churchwarden
Hello all,
A quick note from your Warden team with an update on the construction repairs. All the foundation work has been successfully completed, as has the asbestos remediation.
The roof over the parish hall entrance is also complete. We are now waiting for a start date for the
office repairs to begin.
In November, the Capital Campaign Committee conducted a feasibility study by hosting focus
groups with the idea to see how their ideas are
progressing. I am pleased to say these meetings
went exceptionally well and our fundraising company (White Wing Group) that we go ahead with
the campaign. At the next committee meeting the
Capital Campaign Committee voted unanimously
to go ahead with the Capital Campaign. The Warden team has submitted the results of the feasibility study to the diocesan office.
Please stay tuned for more updates and info to
come in 2018.

The Campaign Is Coming
By Warren Jones
Volunteer Chair
The Share – Love –Serve Campaign
As the year draws to a close,
planning and meetings for our
2018 fundraising campaign are
underway.

Warren
Jones

It is time to plan for the future
of St. John’s. A detailed survey of the church
and offices was commissioned a couple of years
ago, the result of which showed a number of
issues that required correcting. Some were immediate, like the entryway roof to the parish
hall, the sagging floors in the parish hall, asbestos removal, the leaking roof over the office
complex to name a few. Other issues can be
worked on at a later time as shown in the report.
The most immediate issues have been completed while some continue to be works in progress. To date we have borrowed funds from our
Endowment Fund to finance these projects,
which we plan to repay when the Capital Campaign begins.
In order to proceed and prepare our church
for the future, we will commence a new Capital
Campaign in early 2018 and, with everyone's
help, it will be completed within six months.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Our newly formed Campaign Committee has named our campaign Share –
Love – Serve, and its success is crucial
for the spiritual and physical well-being
of our church.
But, for us to be successful, we first
need volunteers to be Campaign Ambassadors.
Reverend Lyndon would like to visit
every family in our parish during our
campaign, but this is impossible. So, we
need Ambassadors to act on his behalf,
and to let all our parishioners know all
that is happening at our church.
As an Ambassador, you have the opportunity to tighten your relationship
with your parish and its members. Our
church belongs to its parishioners and,
just like our ancestors did to first build
our churches, we all need to do what we
can to help.
Being an Ambassador will be a rewarding experience. You won’t be alone.
You will be well trained and you will
meet some fellow parishioners. Each
Ambassador Team will be comprised of
2 volunteers. The campaign should only
last 6 months, during which time, each
Ambassador Team could have up to 10
friendly meetings with parishioners in
their home or businesses.
Being an Apostle of your church is
the calling of our faith. We really do need
your help.
If we come together and do this right,
we won’t need another capital campaign
for a long time to come. It’s our responsibility. Please respond positively, and volunteer to be an Ambassador. You will be
a major part of something big, and glad
that you did.
We have a strong group of people
working hard to bring new people to our
parish, but we do need a safe and secure
facility to continue this growth at St.
John’s. Like the movie Field of Dreams,
“If you build it, they will come”. Similarly, at St. John’s, “If you fix it, they will
come”.

Dionne (standing 3rd from right) is feted by the Choir

Choir Farewell to Dionne
By Sara Hall
After choir practice on
November 23, we had occasion to celebrate with one of
our esteemed sopranos. Dionne Younge has moved to
Vaughan as she has taken a
job working in food testing.
All is not lost however, be- Sara Hall
cause Dionne’s mother is
remaining to sing with us, and her brother,
Dwight, still attends St. John’s. That means
Dionne will be home on weekends and will
sing with us sometimes. Therefore, it is not
a permanent good bye. We wish her good
luck in her new adventure and hope to see
her often.

Altar Guild News
By Nora Lanning and Arlene Sleno
Co-Chairs

Tea and Dessert Social
In November, several members of the
Altar Guild and our Rector Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell attended a Tea and
Dessert Social at the home of Mary Ellen
Kirk. A good time was had by all.

The Eagle
Banner
The Eagle Banner,
which was designed by Judy
Castle and created
Nora
Arlene
by her and Jan
Lanning
Sleno
Brown (the Centennial Stitchers)
in celebration of St. John’s 100th anniversary, was rededicated at the 10:30 a.m. service on Sunday, November 19th. Judy repaired
the
banner, it was
framed with
funds
from
the
Altar
Guild,
and
now hangs in
the
cloister
opposite the
Dorcas
stained-glass
window.

The Eagle
Banner

The Chairmanship
of our Fund
Raising Campaign
in 2018 has been
graciously
accepted by
Richard McLaren.
Altar Guild Tea and Dessert Social
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CHRISTMAS IN OUR TIME
By Ilona Bevan
Children and Youth
Ministry Developer
“Christmas in Our
Time”, follows the story
of a dusty old Nativity
Set on display in a mall
window (played by actors) God sends the An- Ilona Bevan
gel Gabriel to grant the Nativity characters three days in new modern roles
where their lives intersect with Maria and
Joe, a young modern couple, expecting
their first child. Will the Nativity figures
rediscover their worth? And what will
they possibly do in the modern world?
I will try not to tell you too much as
I’d have to issue a spoiler alert, but one
thing I can tell you is the inspiration behind the story of Christmas in Our Time
has come from years of listening to conversations around the future and present
state of the church.
As a faith community, we constantly
struggle to find a way to be “in the world
but not of the world”. It is an ongoing
and challenging quest but, “Thanks be to
God”, we have Jesus’ example. I love
that our God is a God who chooses to be
with us, a part of us, and if God, through
Jesus, is in us and we in him, then
Christ’s presence is all around us, even
today.

this pageant is the simple fact that as
wonderful as the Good News is, we can
easily get distracted and forget we have a
role in it ourselves. Each one of us has
been gifted with a part in this amazing
salvation that God has in store for each
and every one of us. We might know
people who need care, we might know
people like Maria and Joe who need encouragement, we might need to apply
ourselves to finding creative solutions to
solve big issues. Our faith story is one in
which we already have important roles
and I hope “Christmas in Our Time” will
remind you of yours this season.
Yours in Christ,
Ilona Bevan

Christmas In Our Time will be performed twice on Sunday December10:
once as part of the 10:30 m service, and
a matinee at 2:30 pm

I wanted to capture the timelessness
of the Christmas Story and show that the
hope brought with the birth of Jesus, is
hope for us all through all time. I asked
the children, why tell this story every
year? What are we doing this pageant
for? As they said, it is part of our tradition, but also underlying the reason for

Passages
Baptisms
Amanda Flint
Brad Pemberton
November 5, 2017

Monthly Parish Financial Update
as of October 31, 2017
Operating
Total Income (Year to date)
Total Expenses (Year to date)
Balance (Year to Date)

$ 306,252
$ 359,144
$ (52,892)

Outreach
Reserve Fund (Start of Year)
+ Total Income (Year to date)
- Total Expenses (Year to date)
Balance (Year to Date)

$ 31,672
$ 30,135
$ (38,023)
$ 23,784
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Advent Study—Pilgrim Course
Sundays Dec 3, 10, 17 & Jan 7, 14, 21
12noon - 1:15pm
Father Stephen McClatchie and I will be offering the Pilgrim
Course this Advent and continuing after Christmas.
For more info see pilgrimcourse.org.
Please let us know if you would like to join us on this
journey of deepening your faith.
Pilgrim is a major new teaching and discipleship resource
from the Church of England that explores what it means to
travel through life as a follower of Jesus Christ.
Pilgrim offers an approach of participation, not persuasion.
Enquirers are encouraged to practice the ancient disciplines
of biblical reflection and prayer, exploring key texts that have
helped people since the early Church.

December 2017
Follow introduces the Christian faith, while Grow aims to
develop a deeper level of discipleship.
The course connects with all Christians, those new to the
faith and those who have lived the faith for decades.
The group is for:


those who want the chance to think about the Christian
faith,



those who have recently started coming to Church,



those preparing for baptism or confirmation,



those who have been Christians
for many years and want to visit
the roots of their faith again.

Again, please let us know if you
would like to join us so we can save
you a seat.
Rev.
Lyndon

Pilgrim is made up of two parts: Follow and Grow.

Saturday Night Dinner
Christmas Gift Bags



instant soup, oatmeal, hot chocolate;



2018 calendars, greeting cards;

As we begin to plan for our annual
Christmas Dinner to be held on December 16th we are collecting items to include in the Christmas Gift Bags which
are distributed each year. The following items would be most gratefully accepted:



-SMALL gift items such as pencils,
pens, notepads, key chains etc.



unopened hotel soaps, shampoos,
hand cream;



toothbrushes and toothpaste;



disposable razors, deodorant, hand
sanitizer, pocket-size tissue;

You may leave any donations in
the designated basket at the back of
the church or drop them off at the
church office. Once again this year
we are most fortunate to be receiving 300 pairs of socks for distribution
to our guests from the Just Socks
Charity. If you would like to support or learn more about this wonderful organization please visit
www.justsocks.ca.

If you have questions or would like to
help out in the preparation of the gift
bags please contact
Frances Reimer at
519-432-9780 or
frances.reimer@gmail.com

Frances Reimer

Christmas Baskets
Our 2017 Christmas Basket Outreach will take place from
November 28th until December 19th. If you are willing and able,
please consider one or more of the following to help make
Christmas a happier and more memorable one for our individual
recipients or families:

 Choose, shop for, wrap (or not) and bring in a gift for an adult
or child. Sign up for a specific choice on the message board
in the hall. Please have gifts in to the church by December
13th.

 Donate by cash or cheque to help purchase Fund Script food

and gift cards, using the Christmas envelop in the pews.
Give in at the church office or in the offertory basket anytime
during November or December.

 Become a basket elf: shopper, wrapper, or deliverer. Contact
Paul or Mary Lynn Berthelet (519-858-1990) or the church
office (519-432-3743).
Thank You!

Rev.
Stephen

Mary Lynn Berthelet with the Christmas Gift Board
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The Outreach 2017
“5 Km Fun Run”
By Susan Blocker
The day of the Fun
Run began with a light
drizzle and overcast skies.
While Jenn Holburn,
Elaine Brander, Ilona Bevan, Ghaidaa Alfarekh,
Amelia and Alexander
Holburn and the St. John’s Susan Blocker
Marching
Band (represented by
Gerry Lidington, Rod Brawn, David Hall,
Michael Godwin, Judy Tuck, and our student
volunteer, Jeewoo) were setting up for the
race, lashing rain descended and powerful
winds blew as the start time grew closer.
Those on the registration desks (Jan Delaney,
Ana Thompson, Bob McGee, Tina Zink
Brawn, Deborah Hartley, Pat Knowles, Mary
McIntyre, Gloria Stennett and Petey Noble)
must have wondered if anyone would come.
Nevertheless, the stalwart and the brave did
arrive and proceeded to register for a run that
did not appear to be, at that point, “fun”. And
then, just before Guy Holburn assembled the
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participants to begin the event, the
rain stopped, the wind diminished,
and Lyndon, with a prayer, and the
Marching Band, with rousing music, signaled to our participants
that it was time to run, walk, or
wheel their way around the race
course where they would be ably
directed by our marshalls, Stewart
McIntyre, Martha Calhoun, Anne
and Archie Skirving and Marilyn
and Warren Jones. Just before
climbing the hill at the end of the
park, Reverie Hansen and Cory Davies handed out refreshing cups of water to our hardworking participants. As the runners reached
the finish line, volunteers from Rotary Interact recorded the results and Victoria Brown
worked diligently and efficiently to coordinate the results with the race categories.
After completing the course, the entrants
were treated to pizza and other snacks, organized by Martin and Susan Baya and assisted
by our student volunteers, Aquay and Emmy,
enjoying some all- ages fellowship as we ate
and talked together. During the prize ceremony, Lyndon, helped by Victoria Brown and
Amelia Holburn, awarded medals (and prizes
for the children) to those who came in first in
their categories: Griffin Wick, Amelia Holburn, Hudson Brown, Jocelyn Deng, Jeremy
Jones (who came in first overall!), David
Blocker, Tya Jones, Cody Barteet, Chris
Wick, Mika Flynn, Michael Hayman, Helen
Riordon, Rob Luxton, Lisa Jones, Hilda Bonner, Larry Edwards, Louise Davies, John
Thompson, Anne Hayman, and Margaret
Nelson. The “Stop and Sniff” category winner was Little Bear, accompanied by his person, Michelle Foote.
Special recognition was given to Anne
Hayman as our entrant with the most life experience and as the adult entrant who raised
the most money. Mark Luxton raised the
most money among those under 17, a title
that his dedication has won him for a number
of years. Lyndon presented a trophy to the
meal team from St. Jude’s, represented by
Glenda Hayward and and Sharon Hurst, who
once again won the Meal Team Challenge.
Door prizes were won by Sandra Lidington, Frances Reimer, Kendra Taylor, Griffin
Wick, Alexander Holburn, Mary Jane Mann,
Bruce Locke, Michelle Foote, Sara Hall, and
Vonni Collyer, who, although unfortunately
unable to take part as a result of illness, nevertheless did an amazing job with fund raising.

Our generous donors included Runner’s
Choice, James A. Harris Funeral Home, Hayman Construction, The Aylmer Express,
Blackfriar’s Bistro, The London Barkery,
Willie’s Catering, The Oxford Book Shop,
Pazoon’s Pizza, the Karen Schuessler Singers, Sunripe Marketplace, Carlyle Peterson
LLP., The Milk Chicks, Pete’s Sports, Locomotive Espresso and Garlic’s Restaurant.
I would like to express my appreciation
to the “5 km Fun Run” committee members:
John Thompson, Cory Davies, Vonni Collyer, Stewart McIntyre, Sean Purdy, Sara Middleton, Elaine Brander and Tina Zink Brawn.
Work on preparing the event began in April
and the committee put in many hours of hard
work doing all that was necessary to plan this
event which is a major Outreach fundraiser,
especially for our Saturday Night Meal Program. If anyone would like to join next year’s
“5 km Fun Run” committee or volunteer to
assist in some way on the day of the event,
please contact Susan Blocker or Cory Davies.
Your help would be most welcome.
This year, fifty-seven people, twenty-nine of
whom are members of St. John’s, took part in
the race itself, raising close to $14,000.
Thank you so much to all who participated in
the Fun Run, to those who sponsored our
entrants, and to those who volunteered to
assist with the event. Your gifts of time, talent and treasure have helped those less fortunate in our community.
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Remembrance Sunday 2017
A Sermon by the Rev. Lyndon HutchisonHounsell Tssf, Rector
Sunday, November 12, 2017
The King sat with his Adviser eating honey on
puffed rice. As they ate they leaned from the palace
window and watched the street below. They talked of this and
that. The King, not paying attention to what he was doing, let
a drop of honey fall onto the windowsill.
“Oh sire, let me wipe that up,” offered the Advisor.
“Never mind,” said the King.
“It is not our problem. The servants will clean it later.”
As the two continued to dine on their honey and puffed
rice, while the drop of honey slowly
began to drip down the windowsill.
At last it fell with a plop onto the
street below. Soon a fly had landed on the drop of honey and begun
his own meal. Immediately a gecko
sprang from under the palace and
with a flap of its long tongue swallowed the fly. But a cat had seen
the gecko and pounced. Then a dog
sprang forward and attacked the
cat!
“Sire, there seems to be a cat
and dog fight in the street. Should
we call someone to stop it?”
“Never mind,” said the King.
“It’s not our problem.”
So the two continued to munch
their honey and puffed rice.
Meanwhile the cat’s owner had
arrived and was beating the dog.
The dog’s owner ran up and began
to beat the cat. Soon the two were
beating each other.
“Sire, there are two persons
fighting in the street now. Shouldn’t we send someone to break this
up?”

Now soldiers arrived on the scene.
At first they tried to break up the fighting. But when they
heard the cause of the fight some sided with the cat’s owner.
Others sided with the dog’s owner. Soon the soldiers too had
joined in the fight. With the soldiers involved, the fight erupted
into civil war.
Houses were burned down. People were harmed. And the
palace itself was set afire and burned to the ground.
The King and his Advisor stood surveying the ruins.
“Perhaps,” said the King, “I was wrong? Perhaps the
drop of honey was our problem.”
__________________________
It’s easy to ignore small problems
isn’t it? It’s easy to ignore shoes left
at the bottom of the stairs or books
left piled on the floor of your room
or dishes left in the rec. room. But
when someone sprains an ankle tripping on your shoe or tripping over
the pile of books on your floor or the
ice cream bowl is kicked and breaks
we see that these small things can
have significant consequences. We
all have jobs to do at home and at
school and in our community. And
one of our jobs is peacemaking. On
Remembrance Day we remember
that we too are called to be peacemakers in the world.
In 1931, after insistent representation from The Canadian Legion, Parliament amended the Armistice Day
Act to ensure that November 11th
would be set aside as a day distinct
and apart from any other observance
upon which the nation could pay
special tribute to those “who gave
their lives that freedom might prevail.”

In 1970, an act, known as “The Holidays Act”, was passed by Parliament which included, among other
Our West Window
holidays, Remembrance Day. An exThe friends of the cat’s owner gathered and began to tract of that act reads as follows,
cheer him on. The friends of the dog’s owner began to cheer
“Throughout Canada in each and every year, the 11th day
her on as well. Soon both groups entered the fight and at- of November, being the day in the year 1918 on which the
tacked each other.
Great War was triumphantly concluded by an armistice, is a
“Sire, a number of people are fighting in the street now. holiday and shall be kept and observed as such under the name
of Remembrance Day.”
Perhaps we should call someone to break this up.”
The King lazily looked from the
window. “Never mind. It’s not our
problem.”

The King was too lazy even to look.
You can guess what he said. “Never mind. It’s not our
problem.”

It seems odd doesn’t it, that Remembrance Day is considered a holiday? Usually we think of holidays as fun days. We
have summer holidays and Christmas holidays and these are
(Continued on page 9)
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Remembrance Day Homily
(Continued from page 8)

times for relaxation and fun with friends and family. But, in
fact, the word holiday comes from two words – holy and day.
And holy means “to set apart”. A holiday is a day set apart for
a particular purpose and the purpose of Remembrance Day is
to remember. But what is it that we are to remember?
On Remembrance Day we remember that our mothers,
fathers, aunts and uncles or grandmothers and grandfathers or
great-grandmothers and great-grandfathers fought in the First
and Second World Wars. We remember that many, many people died in the battles of those wars and other wars since then
to secure freedom and peace for us. We also remember that
many, many people returned from those wars damaged forever, physically or emotionally. We remember that the people
that fought in those wars continue to need our support.
But we also need to remember that the end of war doesn’t
guarantee peace. The end of war is just the beginning of the
peace process. As Pope Paul VI said, “Peace must be built; it
must be built up every day by works of peace.” Peace means
more than just the end of war. It means fullness of life for
everyone. It means peace among all people. It means that noone would live in fear, or hunger or without a say in what
happens in his or her life.
Perhaps our vision of peace is of a world without conflict
but we must know that conflict is part of life. Conflict is a
problem, a difference between two people or between two
groups of people. Conflict is normal and is always going to be
around because the world is full of differences. Conflict is not
always bad; it can lead to growth and change. It is how we
deal with conflict that makes the difference between violence
and non-violence; war and peace.

December 2017
Our readings today remind us to beat swords into ploughshares so we can toil and feed people rather than hurt them.
And the letter to the Hebrews and our Gospel reading today
give us assurance that there can be everlasting peace and
comfort after the conflict is over.
Being a blessed peacemaker is not an easy task. It requires that we use our anger about injustice to help us to act
for solutions. It means speaking up about problems. It means
listening to others. It means not thinking that our way is always the right way or even the best way. It means hearing
about the other person’s way. And often the middle way is the
best way. Sometimes it means agreeing to disagree. Sometimes it means making a fuss and getting others to make a
fuss. It means seeing the problems in the world as our problems and doing something to find solutions for we are all one
human family.
On this Remembrance Sunday, I hope we will all remember that the end of war is just the beginning of peace, and sadly there is still much conflict in our world and so we blessed
peacemakers have much to do. Jesus calls us to be peacemakers in the way that we behave in our relationships with our
friends and those who are not yet our friends. God calls us to
be peacemakers in the world by listening to what others have
to say, by using our words, by finding non-violent solutions to
our problems.
I hope that we all will remember that we are citizens of
the world. May we all find ways each day to make our world
a place of peace for all. This we pray in the Name of the
Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

100th Anniversary of the End of WWI in 2018
A Memorial Project for next year?
Next year, on Sunday November 11, 2018, the world will
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the end of the First
World War.
As noted in an article by Bob Hayman in the December
2014 issue of the Banner (page 6), St. John’s has a memorial plaque listing all the names of its parishioners who
both served and died in the Second World War, as well as
those who served in the Boer War in 1900, yet there is no
such memorial for the equivalent St. John’s parishioners
from the First World War.
Perhaps someone would like to take on this project for the
Parish for the new year, which could be unveiled next
Remembrance Day on November 11, 2018?
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Music at
St. John’s

December 2017

By Bob Hayman
(former amateur tenor chorister)
The congregation is so fortunate to have as
our current Director of Music, Allan Bevan.
Nowhere was this more apparent than at the
service First Sunday in Advent—December 3,
2017—Lessons & Carols for Advent. The first
observation is the increase in the number of musicians who were attracted that day to sing or
perform with the regular choristers; e.g., Alvin
and Frances Reimer, Rev. Steve McClatchie and
David Hall.

Allan with bell ringer quintet of Peter Godwin, Alan Tuck,
Bruce Tuck, Judy Tuck and Ali Callard (November 26)

The second observation is the variety of music and who performed, eg. Prelude: Low How a
Rose, Rod Braun on flugelhorn accompanied by
Allan on Grand Piano, vocal duet with Holly
Bonin and Josee Landry with Allan on grand
piano, David Hall and Allan playing together
four hands on the grand piano for the Postlude.
A third observation is the ease with which
the large (22 musicians) can relocate themselves
quickly from their choir stalls facing each other
to the chancel steps where the sound is more
clearly heard by the congregation.
Allan with and Josée Landry and Holly Bonin

Allan and Rod Brawn

Allan conducting with David Hall accompanying on the piano
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Parishioners In The News
Allan Bevan
By Kevin Bice
At St. John’s we are, and
always have been, surrounded by gifted and accomplished people. This is partic- Kevin Bice
ularly true in the musical life
of our church. On Saturday, November
4th, the Reimers and the Bices drove to
St. Catharines for the premier of a major
choral work by our music director, Dr.
Allan Bevan. The work is described as a
“musical fantasy for two narrators, four
soloists, chorus and orchestra intended as
a commemoration and celebration of the
sacrifice of ordinary people in the Great
War”.
Allan’s work, entitled “The Last

Allan Bevan and Robert Cooper,
artistic director of Chorus Niagara

11
Light Above the World: A War Litany”,
was commissioned and performed by
Chorus Niagara led by its director Robert
Cooper at the First Ontario Performing
Arts Centre.
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The music itself pulled at the audience – sometimes quiet, sometimes assaulting the listeners, sometimes harrowing, sometimes ironic and almost comical. The narrative material for each of the
22 sections was drawn from a wide range
of sources, from war poets like Rupert
Brooke and John McCrae to Matthew
Arnold and Coleridge. Interspersed
throughout were the Latin words of the
Requiem Mass for the Dead.

Allan wrote that his goal was “to return to the Great War and consider the
progress of the soul, the psychological
and emotional devastation of ordinary people caught up in it”. This brilliant and moving new work is centered on
A powerful experience. Alvin,
a fictional husband and wife, Victor and
Frances. What fascinated us was the way Frances, Daphne and I spent much of a
in which Dr. Bevan interwove the story rainy and windy trip home exploring the
told by the actors with the music of the many ways in which this work had affectsingers and instrumentalists. Although ed us. Thank you Allan. We all hope that
this was not a theatrical production, the London may have an opportunity to extext and music were very effectively un- perience this work produced here.
derscored by simple stage movement by
the singers and by the fact that Victor, the
soldier
writing
from the front,
and Frances at
home were isolated from one
another by the
width of the
stage. Above the
readers, singers
and actors, a
screen presented
a series of powerful images adding a visual dimension to the
sound.
Allan, Robert, choir, soloists, actors and orchestra acknowledging the

Owen Barteet as Tiny Tim
at The Grand
By Miranda Green-Barteet
The Grand Theatre’s production of A
Miranda
Christmas Carol opened December 1st,
Green-Barteet
with Owen Barteet portraying Tiny Tim.
After several weeks of rehearsal, Owen was
eager for opening night. He had a wonderful first show and is
having a lot of fun performing in the show. He and his family
want to thank all the members of their St. John’s family who
have already seen the show or are planning to see it. We all
appreciate your support!
The show continues at the Grand Theatre until December 30.

standing ovation

Owen Barteet is shown in
the London Santa Claus
Parade, where the cast
participated to promote the
show.
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St. John’s Choristers In Venice
By Kevin Bice
What started as a casual
conversation at the pub turned
into a wonderful week in Venice at the beginning of October
for 13 current and former members of St. John’s choir, together with
friends and partners. Some members of the
group like Daphne and Kevin Bice had
been to “La Serenissima” more than a dozen times. Others like Pat Goodland, Barrie
Gordon and Sara and David Hall had been
at least once while the rest of the group
(John and Isabelle Biehn, Peter Godwin,
Susan Steele, Sue Waring as well as Steve
and Karen Wanamaker) were seeing this
unique and beautiful place for the first
time.
The group stayed at the Istituto Canossiano San Trovaso, a guest house and Benedictine convent operated by Monastery
Stays, an accommodation booking service
that has many locations throughout Europe
with nine in Venice alone. The Istituto is in
a quiet part of Venice, very near the Accademia Bridge, and was the perfect location
from which to plan our explorations of the

Gelato

city and in which to
relax with Prosecco
while reviewing each
day’s events.
A few of the activities had been organized before the group
left Canada. Kevin’s
birthday was marked
with lunch on the island of Burano, having
explored the glass factories of Murano on
the way. Burano was
originally known for its lace-making but is
largely visited now for its wildly colourful
houses and for being a calm destination
after the bustle of Venice itself. The group
also spent a great day with Chiara, touring
the Prosecco Road from Conigliano to Valdobbiadene. On a beautifully sunny warm
day, we visited two prosecco vineyards and
had a lunch of cold meats, local cheeses
and bruschetta at one of them.
One thing that stood out for Steve
Wanamaker was how the people, the economy and the
way of life
goes on in
Venice
without any
cars
or
trucks.
Many types
of watercraft
have been
created to
move peo-

Arrival in Venice

ple, construction materials, bottled beverages of many types, fresh produce, garbage, mail, etc. It’s also remarkable to note
that, in a city where all traffic moves on the
water, powerboats must yield right of way
to the gondolas.
Several in the group were deeply
moved by the Holocaust memorial on the
walls of the Ghetto Nuovo. The word
“ghetto” originates here in this small triangle of space surrounded by canals and
linked to the rest of Venice by only three
bridges. The Ghetto Nuovo was, for centuries, the only place in which Venetian Jews
could live and own property.
Early in the week, the group adopted
June Court-Smith, an English woman who
was travelling solo for the first time since
the death of her husband. She joined us
many times, including shopping at the very
popular “Ten euro stores”. Of course, one
can’t go to Venice without visiting the Basilica San Marco, the Accademia gallery of
Venetian art, the Rialto Bridge and the
Doge’s Palace. A highlight for John and
Isabelle Biehn was sitting one warm afternoon at a café in the Piazza San Marco, a
cool glass of wine at hand, listening to a
string trio playing “Ode to Joy”. The Bices,
the Halls, Peter Godwin, Sue Waring, Barrie Gordon and Pat Goodland took tea in
Florian’s, a coffee house since 1720 patronized by the likes of Lord Byron, Marcel
Proust, Charles Dickens, Goethe and Casanova. Many in the group also found less
well-known sites like the small out-of-theway church of San Niccolo dei Mendicoli
with its wonderful wood-carved colonnade
or the Scuola San Rocco with its incredible
collection of Tintoretto’s paintings.
The home of Vivaldi and Corelli, Venice is filled with music. Susan Steele, together with David and Sara took in a concert at La Fenice (one of Europe’s earliest
(Continued on page 13)
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opera houses) that
David describes as
“one of the best he’s
ever heard”. Venice is
also home to visual
artists Tintoretto, Titian, Bellini and Canaletto among many
others. Much of their
work is found in the
churches, palazzi and
offices for which it
was commissioned.
Contemporary art is a
Barrie and
major attraction as
the Lobster
well with the city
hosting the Venice
Biennale every two years since 1895. The
Bices explored the official pavilions but
everyone in the group had no trouble discovering works throughout the city. One
of the installations that no one could miss
was the mammoth white hands emerging
from the Grand Canal seemingly supporting one of the large canalside palaces. The
work was by Lorenzo Quinn, son of Anthony Quinn.
No trip to “La Serenissima” is complete without a gondola ride (the gondoliero Alejandro’s singing was particularly
memorable) and no day wandering the city
was complete without a “gelato” with
which to finish the evening.
Experiencing Italian food and wine is
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Hands

Colour in Burano

important in the complete understanding
of Italian culture. All of us will remember
the pastries from Franco Colussi when we
stopped by his shop to say “Ciao”. We all
enjoyed patronizing the wine shop around
the corner where one could take your own
empty bottle and have it filled for not
much over a dollar. Some in the group
discovered the uniquely Venetian tradition
of “cicchetti”, the small tapas-like bites
that were best eaten beside a back canal,
an “ombra” in hand. Although an attempt
was made to teach some Italian to the travelers before departing Canada, the restaurant menus proved a challenge to most.
Nevertheless, the reward of a great meal
with good friends encouraged everyone to
some degree of linguistic proficiency.

San Marco

Great people, great food and everyone
would love to go again.

Daphne at Il Gatto Nero
Grand Canal
Holocaust Memorial

Rowers on Canal

Gondola Ride
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Homily by Rev. Dr. Stephen McClatchie
By The Rev’d Dr.
Stephen McClatchie

race that is set before us, looking to Jesus
the pioneer and perfecter of our faith
(Heb 12:1-2a).

A Sermon Preached on All
Saints Sunday, November
5, 2017 at the 8.00 a.m.
service and in the Collegiate Chapel of St. John
the Evangelist, Huron University College
(11.00 a.m.)
“I am learning more than hitherto to live
in the presence of the dead.”_
I came upon this sentence by John Henry Cardinal Newman this summer and I find
that I cannot get it out of my mind. “I am
learning more than hitherto to live in the
presence of the dead.” (Letter to his sister,
Harriet, 21 June 1836.)
What does it mean to live in the presence of the dead? While, as I get older, I am
starting to believe that living in the presence
of the dead is a general human condition, I
think that being a Christian is in fact to live
in the presence of the dead. After all, we
Christians are drawn to the foot of the Cross
on which the Saviour of the world died for
us.
Holy Mother Church gathers at this time
of year to celebrate Allhallowtide or Allsaintstide, the Triduum of feasts that encompasses All Hallow’s Eve (or Hallowe’en),
All Saints Day (on 1 November), and All
Soul’s Day (on 2 November). While we are
celebrating the Feast of All Saints in this
congregation today, as we are permitted to
do by the liturgical calendar, we also need to
recognize that the Feast of All Souls has
already been celebrated, as we did here in
this space last Thursday.
Newman’s phrase about living in the
presence of the dead is actually profoundly
Scriptural: after all, we read in the Epistle to
Hebrews that “we are surrounded by so great
a cloud of witnesses” (Heb 12.1). What a
beautiful phrase! “We are surrounded by so
great a cloud of witnesses.” And these witnesses, as outlined in the Epistle, are all of
the holy patriarchs and prophets who were
justified by being faithful to God’s promise
throughout the ages before the coming of
Jesus. “Faith is the assurance of things
hoped for, the conviction of things not seen,”
the author writes at the beginning of the section, which concludes with our passage:
Therefore, since we are surrounded by
so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also set
aside every weight and the sin that clings so
closely, and let us run with perseverance the

The great cloud of witness is also made
up of those holy men and women we call
saints: those who, in many cases, suffered
and died for their faith; those who, in the
face of adversity, confessed Jesus Christ as
Lord and God; those who built the Church;
those who wrestled with heresy and theological conflict to discern, define, and defend
the truth of the Revelation given to human
beings.
As the generation of the apostles and
first disciples passed away, it was a natural impulse that led the Church to continue to tell stories about them and their
lives, in the context of teaching others
what they taught: that Jesus Christ is the
Messiah, the Son of God, who became a
man and lived and taught amongst us; who
was betrayed and suffered and died on a Roman cross; and who rose again from the
dead on the third day and appeared again
and again to his disciples before at last he
was taken up into heaven. It was a natural
impulse, just like we pass along stories about
those people important in our lives to others:
family lore, for example, about grandmother’s wild youth or how great-uncle was
killed in the war.
And so our great cloud of witnesses as
Christians includes those holy men and
women whom the Church calls “saints.” But
it also includes those in our own lives
“whom we love and see no longer,” as the
Collect for All Souls puts it: friends and relatives who have lived good and faithful
lives; those who in their living have shown
us something of God’s love and compassion
(whether or not they are in fact Christians).
Being a Christian is living the presence
of the dead; of being surrounded by so great
a cloud of witnesses: the saints and the faithful departed. For this is what it means to be
Church: through baptism, to become members of the Body of Christ, which is the company of all believers, living and dead. For,
as we read in St. Paul’s letter to the Romans:
I am convinced that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord (Rom
8.37-39).
And so we have the traditional small
“c”-Catholic understanding of the Church, as
found in the Book of Common Prayer and
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elsewhere: the Church Militant here on
earth; the Church Expectant, consisting of
the dead awaiting the General Resurrection;
and the Church Triumphant of the saints and
martyrs in heaven. A threefold order comprising the Body of Christ, which is better
expressed in the traditional words of the
Prayer Book Collect for All Saints:
Almighty God, who hast knit together
thine elect in one communion and fellowship, in the mystical body of thy Son Christ
our Lord: grant us grace so to follow thy
blessed Saints in all virtuous and godly living; that we may come to those unspeakable
joys which thou hast prepared for those who
unfeignedly love thee.
The “elect in one communion and fellowship, in the mystical body of thy Son
Christ our Lord.” The living and the dead.
The saints and all the faithful departed.
In different ways, the readings today
reveal something of what is to come when
we too leave the Church Militant for another
part of the Body of Christ. St. John’s vision
in Revelation is of a multitude of holy men
and women, the Church Triumphant, standing before the throne and the Lamb of God;
those “who have come out of the great ordeal; they have washed their robes and made
the white of the blood of the Lamb.” In the
First Letter of St. John we read that, while
we are God’s children now, as the Church
Militant on earth, “what we will be has not
yet been revealed.” But we are promised
that, as the Church Expectant, “when he is
revealed, we will be like him, for we will see
him as he is.” And in the passage from the
Gospel of St. Matthew known as the Beatitudes, we hear about the kingdom of heaven
and the beatific vision of our God.
Given this understanding of the Church,
and given our own human experience of
those in our own lives who have died,
doesn't this make sense of the passage in St.
John’s Gospel where, in the midst of what is
clearly a farewell discourse with his disciples, Jesus tells them not to be afraid: “In my
Father’s house are many dwelling places. If
it were not so, would I have told you that I
go to prepare a place before you?” (Jn 14.2).
It seems somehow natural for us to continue to talk to those in the next room.
And so, since its very beginnings that
Church has taught that, just as I might ask
Pamela or Russ to pray for me when they are
right here before me, so too I might ask another member of the Body of Christ, whom I
cannot see, like St. Mary or St. John to pray
for me. Likewise, just as it seems natural to
pray for those around us whom we love, it
also seems natural to continue to pray for
those who are no longer around us, who are
in another room in our Father’s house. In the
(Continued on page 15)
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Who Are The Bishop’s Friends?
A short History of this Diocesan Organization
by Bob Hayman
The Bishop’s Friends is a group of
Anglican lay persons in the Diocese of
Huron who have responded to the appeal
of the various Bishops of Huron, who
over the last 50+ years, have provided
funds needed to assist Parish clergy in
the Diocese, where they were
experiencing financial challenges in their
lives, through sickness or other personal
circumstances.
The disbursement of these funds
enabled the Bishops to respond with
practical and immediate assistance to
clergy needs, in a confidential, and personal manner. There is no provision for
funds in current Diocesan Budgets for
such expenditures. These funds and
transactions are maintained in confidence and provide a real and practical
source of assistance as crises may arise
in Clergy lives.

they may wish to express their thanks to
those attending for their support in a
very general way. Recently, clergy were
invited to attend as guests of their Parishioners.
A positive side effect of this annual
dinner (no financial reports are tabled!)
is that it provides an opportunity for lay
and clergy from various Parishes
throughout the Diocese to meet informally socially and exchange general
views on the status of our beloved
church in all of its various strengths and
challenges! No minutes are recorded;
only verbal memories shared.
In its early years, the fund was
known as the Bishop’s Men, and its annual meeting was always held at the
London Club. In those days there were
no women allowed at the Club, but it
became obvious that as female ministry
in the Anglican Church increased, it

The funds to finance this program
come from the Bishop’s Friends, a group
who meet annually socially for dinner
and who have responded financially to
the invitation of the current Bishop to
attend a dinner the cost of which comes
from the donations received.
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would no longer represent the face of
our Anglican denomination, so meeting
venues were changed and others added
in Kitchener, Windsor/Essex, Saugeen
and Huron/Perth.
I was honored to be Chair 19911994, at the invitation of Bishop Derwyn
Jones following previous faithful St.
John’s parishioner Stewart Smith.
Current Co-Chairs of the Bishop’s
Friends in London are Bette Ferguson, a
retired Public School Principal and parishioner at St. Paul’s Cathedral, and
John Sizeland, parishioner at St. James
Westminster.
The recent London 2017 Dinner was
switched and held at Highland Golf Club
in south London.
PS—I was surprised to realize I was the
only representative from St. John’s at
the November 15, 2017 dinner at the
Highland Club.
When examining the Diocese Apportionments amounts as tabled by the Synod
office, you observe that our Parish
Church of St. John the Evangelist London is third largest in Parish funding to
the Diocesan budget. To hold our heads
high honourably, I invite you all to become members from the Parish for Bishop’s Friends in 2018.

In 1990 the tariff for the dinner and
membership each year was set at $200.
There is no compulsion for the Bishops to respond in detail at the dinner exactly how the funds were spent other that

Homily by Revd. Dr. Stephen
McClathie
(Continued from page 14)

words of the Collect for All Souls:
Father of all, we pray to you for those
we love, but see no longer. Grant them
your peace, let light perpetual shine upon
them, and in your loving wisdom and almighty power, work in them the good purpose of your perfect will.
C.S. Lewis, the author of the Narnia
series and staunch Anglican apologist, famously wrote that
Of course I pray for the dead. The action is so spontaneous, so all but inevitable,
that only the most compulsive theological
case against it would deter me. And I hard-

Bob Hayman, Murray Hunter and
Bishop Linda Nicolls.
ly know how the rest of my prayers would
survive if those for the dead were forbidden. At our age, the majority of those we
love best are dead. What sort of intercourse
with God could I have if what I love best
were unmentionable to him. (Letters to
Malcolm: Chiefly on Prayer, 107-9).
There is an important distinction, however, been our response to the Church Triumphant and the Church Expectant: We
don’t pray for the saints; they pray for us.
We do pray for the dead.
The threefold nature of the
Church—past, present, and yet to
come—replicates in itself the very mystery of our faith, which we profess at
every Eucharist: Christ has died. Christ
is risen. Christ will come again. In the
here and now we live between the
“already” and the “not yet.” And so in a

profound way, we do live in the presence of
the dead—for we too have died in the water
of the baptismal fount and have been born
again in Christ Jesus, made members of his
mystical body, the Church. [We are reminded of this when, like today, we renew
the promises that we made, or which were
made for us, at our own baptisms.] In this
way, we are all part of the communion of
the saints.
As Christians, we are “learning more
than hitherto to live in the presence of the
dead,” surrounded by so “great a cloud of
witnesses.” We do so solely because of the
One who is not dead; because Jesus Christ
has triumphed over sin and death and risen
to new life again.
Thanks be to God.
Amen.
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Homily by Rev. Dr. John Thompson
By Rev. Dr. John Thompson

Matthew 25:31
November 26 2017

31 "When the Son of Man
comes in his glory, and all the
angels with him, then he will sit on the throne
of his glory. 32 All the nations will be gathered
before him, and he will separate people one
from another as a shepherd separates the
sheep from the goats, 33 and he will put the
sheep at his right hand and the goats at the
left. 34 Then the king will say to those at his
right hand, "Come, you that are blessed by
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world; 35 for I
was hungry and you gave me food, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36 I was
naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick
and you took care of me, I was in prison and
you visited me.' 37 Then the righteous will answer him, "Lord, when was it that we saw you
hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and
gave you something to drink? 38 And when
was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing?
39
And when was it that we saw you sick or in
prison and visited you?' 40 And the king will
answer them, "Truly I tell you, just as you did
it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.' 41 Then he
will say to those at his left hand, "You that
are accursed, depart from me into the eternal
fire prepared for the devil and his angels; 42
for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I
was thirsty and you gave me nothing to drink,
43
I was a stranger and you did not welcome
me, naked and you did not give me clothing,
sick and in prison and you did not visit me.' 44
Then they also will answer, "Lord, when was
it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a
stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and
did not take care of you?' 45 Then he will answer them, "Truly I tell you, just as you did
not do it to one of the least of these, you did
not do it to me.' 46 And these will go away into
eternal punishment, but the righteous into
eternal life."

Matthew’s view of the Last Judgement, of the separation of the saved from
the damned, is a powerful and frightening
vision that has persisted for two millenia.
It persists in the church today.
It is a theology of reward and punishment, a theology of threat, of “weeping
and gnashing of teeth.” Of eternal damnation.
Let me say that it is not a theology I
believe in. My God is the one that
Christ modelled, a God of love and forgiveness.

But there is a solid truth in today’s
reading. It has to do with the lack of
awareness human beings have of their
daily behaviour. As Matthew points out,
the sheep didn’t know they were sheep
and the goats didn’t know they were
goats.
And neither do we. Most of the time.
If you had been in a Winnipeg hospital emergency department nine years ago
this past September, you might have seen
Brian Sinclair arrive. He came by wheelchair, pushed by two paramedics. Then
they turned and left.
There was no particular reason to
look at Brian Sinclair. His T-shirt was
torn and dirty. He was a double amputee.
You couldn’t know that he had fallen –
drunk – in a snow bank two years before.
He had frozen both legs. They’d been
amputated. From his face you could tell
he was an aboriginal. He was either
sleeping – or drunk.
Two days later in the Winnipeg Free
Press, you would have read about Brian,
how he had sat in that wheelchair, unnoticed, and then had died, still in his
wheelchair and still unnoticed – 34 hours
after his arrival. The bladder infection
that killed him was undiagnosed, untreated.
But that’s not really what killed
him. What killed him was racism.
In Brian Sinclair’s last 34 hours,
many hundreds of people – patients, nurses, doctors, janitors, policemen, paramedics – had gone in and out of the doors of
that emergency department, going about
their business. Only two of all that number were concerned enough to alert the
ER staff, and they were brushed off. He
was just another homeless Indian, possibly drunk, certainly asleep.
_______________________________________________

In our world we have no difficulty
identifying ‘the least of these’. The Brian
Sinclairs of this world, the homeless, the
mentally ill, the aboriginal, the alcoholic
– the people we find it difficult to associate with, the people we would not willingly invite into our homes.
We do not serve them because we
do not see them. We turn away from
them. They are invisible. We do not see
the face of Christ in their faces.
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Matthew would number us among
the goats.
_______________________________________________

Let me tell you another story.
In the winter of 1971, a sixteen yearold aboriginal boy began hanging out in
the St. Catherines public library.
It’s the same here in London today,
downtown, in our public library. When
it’s cold outside and warm inside, it is a
place where you can read, or sleep, or
surf the web. You won’t be disturbed.
And if you are homeless, like this 16 year
-old was, it is paradise.
This boy – his name was Richard
Wagamese – was not quite three when
he and his two brothers and sister were
taken from the poverty and violence of
their First Nations bush camp. They
became wards of the Children’s Aid Society in Kenora. They were separated and
Richard was fostered in several homes.
Ultimately he was adopted by a St. Catherine’s family. He was the only brown
boy in town. He didn’t fit in, either at
school or in his strict, sometimes abusive,
Protestant adoptive family. He blamed
himself for being unworthy, incapable of
being loved.
He began to skip school. He found a
community of transient alcoholics who
did accept him. He began to drink, and
finally he ran away for good.
He didn’t go far. He found daytime
shelter in the library, a safe place for a
homeless boy. He only had a Grade 9
education, but he had a hunger for
knowledge and in that library he discovered books. He started to read.
He had a table that he would pile
high with books, almost like a wall
against the world. And one day, on his
desk, he found a brown bag. He looked
inside. There was a muffin and a sandwich. He was afraid he’d be accused of
stealing it, so he left it there – until the
librarian came over and said it was for
him.
She helped him find books – and
more. One day he asked about a man
he’d read about. The man’s name was
Beethoven. So she introduced him to
the library’s collection of classical music. And she took him to Toronto to see
and hear Beethoven’s opera Fidelio.
His shoes were held together with duct
(Continued on page 17)
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Parishioners’ Families Voluteering and Assisting in the Foreign Lands
Love Thy Neighbour As Thyself

Susan Collyer

Nick Hayman

Susan is the daughter of our faithful Parishioner Vonni Collyer (who is going to France for
Christmas) and is currently living in France
with her sister and family, and has been working in a Refugees Distribution Centre in Calais
with the charity https://helprefugees.org/.
Quoting from a recent blog of Susan’s:

Nicholas, a grandson of Bob and Anne Hayman, is
currently working in Swaziland on a 4th year Fall work term
project from Brock University, St. Catharines, where he is
completing his degree in Business Administration (Sports
Management). His job involves assisting the Swaziland Olympic and Commonwealth Games Association (SOCGA) in
creating and implementing athletic programs for the youth in
widely dispersed areas of this southern African country.

Susan Collyer

“...My last 2 days in Calais were good. Did a distribution
each day – boxers, SIM cards and blankets. Yesterday’s blankets were well timed; as when we arrived guys were coming out
of the woods telling us that the police were in there right now,
destroying their shelters and pepper spraying them so they
couldn’t be reused. Sahir, my one buddy, had shown me a picture of his place with 3 “walls” and a bit of a roof, all lined
with emergency silver blankets. It is now ruined. The last 2
days the police have been evicting and destroying lots of the
refugees places. They came out to the distribution spot pretty
angry needless to say. One poor guy had a big cut on his cheek
that was bleeding from a police baton. There are Human Rights
Observers we can call if the refugees want to tell about police
violence and have it documented...”.
For further information,
see
https://
incalaisvolunteering2017.wordpress.com

Nick Hayman (standing at left
in the red shirt) at a wheelchair
basketball clinic, where he was
the only one who had seen the
sport before.

Homily by Rev. Dr. John Thompson in Christ’. To see Christ’s presence in
(Continued from page 16)

tape.
He left St. Catherines. For many
years he was a drifter, an alcoholic,
homeless. Eventually he found his way
into journalism, and then Richard
Wagamese became a writer. You may
have read some of his books.
I do not know the librarian’s name. I
do not know if she had ever read today’s
gospel. I do know that when she died
Richard Wagamese flew across Canada to attend her funeral. And I’m pretty
sure Matthew would count her among his
sheep.
_______________________________________________

Today’s gospel is as clear a call as
we will ever hear to be what Christ wills
us to be and to do. To see in all people
what Paul calls our ‘brothers and sisters

every human being. And to serve those
who need our help and, yes, even our
love.
_______________________________________________

The stories of Brian Sinclair and
Richard Wagamese are rooted in a long,
sad chapter in the history of Canada. It is
a chapter of institutional racism. It is a
chapter that includes the final report of
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
Reconciliation.
A wise aboriginal elder has said,
“Reconciliation will not happen without truth.”
And it will be a long and hard process. We cannot do it ourselves. We need
to be guided by our First Nations neighbours. So we must meet them and listen
to them. By ‘we’ I mean all Canadians,
but I’d like to be more specific. “We”
includes each of us, the people of this

parish. We need to figure out ways to
make reconciliation happen – right here
in our community.
An essential first step is to hear their
story. A good start would be to read
some of the books that Richard
Wagamese has written. Books like
“Indian Horse” and “Medicine Walk”.
Richard has also written a book of
meditations. One of these has a line that
should resonate with all of us, “ You
have to live your belief every day. To
believe in something and not live it is
dishonest.”
“To believe in something and not
live it is dishonest.”
We believe that God created us in his
own image, that can see Christ in each
other. But we need to learn to live this
belief.
For too long we have been like the
goats of Matthew’s gospel. We need to
be taught to see.
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Sunday, December 17
Save the Date
3rd Sunday of Advent
Tuesday, January 9 (7:00 pm to 8:00 pm)
8:00 am - Holy Eucharist
Our Trip to Africa and to a
10:30 am - Lessons and Carols
Kenyan
Refugee Camp
for Christmas
A talk by Heri and Moses Francis
with choir, pianist and cellist
 Refreshments will be served
Sunday, December 24
 Freewill Offering
4th Sunday of Advent

Sunday, December 10
2nd Sunday of Advent
8:00 am & 10:30 am - Holy Eucharist
10:30 am - Christmas In Our Time
Church School Pageant with
8:00 am & 10:30 am - Holy Eucharist
choir, instrumental ensemble
and handbell choir
Sunday, December 24—Christmas Eve
2:30 pm - Christmas In Our Time
4:00 pm - Children’s Story Presentation
(Matinee Performance)
and Service
Reception with carols and goodies
7:00 pm - Christmas Eucharist
10:00 pm - Candlelight Choral
Wednesday, December 13—Quiet Christmas
Eucharist
7:00 pm - Holy Eucharist
with favourite carols

Christmas
Crossword
Take a quiet break by yourself during the
holiday festivities and tackle this seasonal puzzle.

Across

